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“The ravens brought him bead and meat in the morning and bread and meat in the 

evening, and he drank from the brook.”    I Kings 17:6 

 

“Consider the ravens…” Luke 12:24a 
 

November is the month of the year in which, if we think about birds at all, it’s 

either because most of them are disappearing and flying south to avoid freezing in 

an impending Wisconsin winter, or it is that particular species of bird – the turkey 

– that is given primacy of place on many a table for the feast of Thanksgiving.  I’d 

like to dedicate this missive to another species of bird however – not always an 

admired one I’ll admit – the raven.   Commonly associated with the vulture or the 

crow, ravens are often dismissed as nuisance fowl.  But next to the eagle, they are 

the most mentioned bird of the Bible.   

 

Most translations of Genesis 8:7 have Noah sending out a raven first (not a dove) 

to see if the waters of the flood had receded, and as it continued to fly back and 

forth through the skies, Noah released a dove to bring back evidence of what the 

raven’s flight signaled – the earth was under judgement no more – it was rainbow 

time.   The raven can almost be seen as an instrument of God’s grace – certainly as 

a herald of that grace. 

 

Curiously, given what we now know about the dining habits of ravens – 

scavengers feeding on carrion a good deal of the time, God nevertheless used one 

to ferry bread and meat to his servant Elijah to keep him alive during 3½ years of 

drought – so says I Kings 17.   I’m not sure I would have wanted the kind of meat 

a raven was likely to have conjured up for my dinner, but hey, a meal is a meal!  

The raven in this story isn’t just an ancient version of “Uber Eats” - they were 

again an agent and herald of the grace of God.     

 

“Consider the ravens”, Jesus said, “they do not sow or reap, they have no 

storeroom or barn, yet God feeds them. And how much more valuable you are  

than birds.”  Consider the ravens – now presented as recipients of grace – in 

Jesus’ telling their trust in God’s provision itself a herald of that grace.  I like to 

keep analogies simple – but any bird-brain can see that if the birds have enough 
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From the Pastor’s Pen (continued) 

 

to keep them fed, even if that means plucking the morning 

away looking for a bug on a branch or a worm through the 

soil, or in the case of ravens flying about trying to spot a 

carcass its predator has left enough of for a meal, God will 

make do for us as well.    

 

Consider the raven.  In the Bible they are sentinels, providers, 

and examples of trust.   To consider the raven is not such a bad 

thing.   Job 38 asks “Who provides food for the raven, when its 

young cry out to God…”    The implied answer of course is 

their creator – who imagined and spoke them into existence as 

he did us.   Consider the raven – agent of the provider in I 

Kings 17 and the provided for one in Luke 12.  Are we not to 

see ourselves the same?   

 

Now for those of you who are savvy in the ways of advertising, 

I admit the raven isn’t used much in church or congregational 

educational or promotional materials for stewardship 

campaigns.  But as a symbol of gratitude and generosity, we 

could do worse than employ a creature God created.   Working 

backward through the Bible’s raven stories, they are always 

examples of trust - where generosity has its genesis.   If you 

know you will have plenty, you can give plentifully – as the 

ravens of Luke 12 reveal.    

 

If you believe in times of scarcity God still looks after for those 

he loves, you will not hesitate to be agents of that provision 

even in such times – as you are able, as the ravens of 1 Kings 

reveal.  If you know that the will of God is to restore and 

prosper his creation and not harm it, you’ll announce that by 

     giving yourself to His purposes.  You won’t play it safe and 

wait to see how it will all play out or  wait till the coast is 

clear, but rather keep watch, as the raven of Genesis 8 

reveals.    

 

Again, consider the raven…

consider, as ones loved and 

provided for; how through your 

giving you will be providers and 

heralds of  grace.   In creation, God 

saw his birds of the air and on the 

5th day said they were “good”.   

They are.   But on the 6th  day he 

saw those he’d created in his 

image, male and female, who alone 

bear God’s likeness, who alone are 

capable of feeling what God feels 

and doing what God does, who 

alone God described with the words “mazol tov” – Hebrew 

for “very good”, and so gave us the highest place.    

 

“And how much more valuable you are than birds.”  Oh, so 

very much and I hope you will regard yourselves this way.   

I hope that when you make your pledges on Commitment 

Sunday - November 24th, you will take a moment and  

“consider the ravens”, and through the work we do together 

in God’s name boldly, and joyfully be what you were 

created to be - heralds of grace.  

 

Because of a cross,   

 

 

The Calvary Crossroads is published monthly. All news articles should be submitted to the church office by the deadline listed on the church 
calendar.  Electronic submissions are preferred (Sue Rowe:  communications@calvarylc.com).   If you received this issue via e-mail only and 
would like to receive a printed copy in the mail, please contact the Calvary church office  (office@calvarylc.com or 262.786.4010)   Printed 
copies are also available in the Narthex and outside the church office. 

The Vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is:  “Sharing the life-changing message 
of Jesus Christ” 
 
Mission Statement:  Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians, directed 
by the Holy Spirit, growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,  Biblical 
study and prayer that are shared with the community and world. 

 
 

          FOOD PANTRY NEEDS THIS MONTH 

Soup   Soup items are requested for the next Food Sunday with collection on 

November 16 & 17.  Cream soups and CHICKEN NOODLE are especially 

needed.  Other items of need are rice, peanut butter, canned meats, fruits or 

vegetables, and cereals.   If you prefer to make a monetary contribution, please mark 

your envelope or check with the notation “Food Pantry”.   Your continued support is 

greatly appreciated - thank you! 

mailto:kim@calvarylc.com
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MISSION AND OUTREACH 

The Vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is:  “Sharing the life-changing message 
of Jesus Christ” 
 
Mission Statement:  Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians, directed 
by the Holy Spirit, growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,  Biblical 
study and prayer that are shared with the community and world. 

 

 

Right-to-Write is a unique and simple program designed for people to donate pens and pencils (new or used) to 
put to good use by collecting and then dispensing them to children in developing countries. Donated pens and 
pencils are delivered to schools, orphanages, and hospitals by individual volunteers, travelers, and organizations 
who can distribute them hand to hand, person to person, to children who need them.   
 
We are again collecting new and used pens/pencils to send to Right-to-Write.  Please place your donations in the 
plastic tub on the table in the Narthex through November 30.     

    NOISY OFFERINGS CONTINUE 

 
Our Sunday School children are contributing to Heifer International through the weekly 
NOISY OFFERINGS collection.   All are invited to drop their loose change in the weekly collection basket.  It will be 
deposited into the collection bottle on the altar and sent to Heifer International next spring.  Thanks for your 
generosity towards this important program. 

  LET’S ALL DECORATE THE MITTEN TREE   

 
Our mittens-gloves-hat-scarf (socks too!) tree will be in the Narthex until December 16. Please 
help to decorate the tree with warm items for all ages (think keeping warm in Wisconsin).  Your 
donations will be delivered to B.A.S.I.C.S. (Brothers and Sisters In Christ Serving) for 
distribution in Milwaukee.  Help keep our MKE neighbors warm! 

NOVEMBER MISSION OF THE MONTH 

NOVEMBER MISSION OF THE MONTH:    
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD - GETTING INTO THE SPIRIT 
 

We have been growing our Operation Christmas Child ministry over the past few years. 
Last year Calvary packed 80 wonderful shoeboxes filled with Christmas Gifts for boys 
and girls around the world, and many received their first gifts ever!  This is an exciting 
process with choices for families and individuals to shop and pack on their own, or shop 

for items that will be packed at the Sunday, November 17 Packing Party that will be held directly after the worship 
service in the Fellowship Hall. 
 
Shoeboxes and “How to Pack a Shoebox” guides are located at the tables in the Narthex. Shopping sign-up lists are 
posted on the glass doors in Fellowship Hall.  If you want to fill a Shoebox, you can choose to pack for a girl or boy 
between the ages of 2 and 14. The “How to Pack a Shoebox” guides provide ideas on what to shop for each age 
group. 
 
Financial contributions collected in November will support the shipping of the boxes - $9 shipping for each box.  
Once we have enough to ship each box we will start ordering The Greatest Journey lessons to go along with our 
Shoebox gifts ($6 per Greatest Journey). The Greatest Journey shares the Good News of Jesus Christ with children 
receiving our Operation Christmas Child Shoebox gifts. Through these teaching guides and a booklet of the New 
Testament, they learn about the GREATEST GIFT EVER - Jesus Christ can be their Savior.   
 
Please join in the JOY of the season.  Shop, pack, and/or give financially for shipping and the Greatest Journey. We 
can embrace the thankfulness we have in the month of November knowing how deeply we are blessed and get in 
the giving spirit that is the JOY of Christmas.  Please mark your financial donations as “Mission of the Month”. 
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CONGREGATION NEWS AND EVENTS 

WOMEN’S MINISTRIES 

MONDAY MORNING MOVIE – NOVEMBER 18 AT 9:00 A.M. 
 

By November 18, Thanksgiving will be just over a week away. What better 

movie to watch, and to get us in the mood for turkey day, than “Julie and Julia”. 

Meryl Streep stars as Julia Child in this film described at amazon.com as follows: 

 
“A culinary legend provides a frustrated office worker with a new recipe for life 

in Julie & Julia, the true stories of how Julia Child's (Meryl Streep) life and 

cookbook inspired fledgling writer Julie Powell (Amy Adams) to whip up 524 

recipes in 365 days and introduce a new generation to the magic of French 

cooking. Stanley Tucci (The Devil Wears Prada) co-stars in director Nora 

Ephron's delicious comedy about joy, obsession and butter.  Bon appétit!” 

 

What shall we have for our snack?  Join us in Room 110 at 9 am Monday, 

November 18 and find out. Bring a friend or two - all are invited! 

WOMEN’S MINISTRY BOOK GROUP 

NOVEMBER 11 AT 1:00 P.M. 
 

Our November book is Our Souls at Night by Kent 

Haruf. 

 

Amazon.com’s summary:  In the familiar setting of Holt, 

Colorado, home to all of Kent Haruf's inimitable fiction, 

Addie Moore pays an unexpected visit to a neighbor, 

Louis Waters. Her husband died years ago, as did his 

wife, and in such a small town they naturally have known 

of each other for decades; in fact, Addie was quite fond 

of Louis's wife. His daughter lives hours away, her son 

even farther, and Addie and Louis have long been living 

alone in empty houses, the nights so terribly lonely, 

especially with no one to talk 

with. But maybe that could 

change? As Addie and Louis 

come to know each other better--

their pleasures and their 

difficulties--a beautiful story of 

second chances unfolds, 

making Our Souls at Night the 

perfect final installment to this 

beloved writer's enduring 

contribution to American 

literature. 

 

Join us at 1 pm on Monday, November 11 in Room 110 

to talk about this beautifully written book. 

JOY OF CHRISTMAS CONCERT AT CALVARY 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12 FROM 7:00 - 9:00PM 
 

Calvary is pleased to host a wonderful concert at Calvary Lutheran Church benefitting the 

Salvation Army of Waukesha County.   Performing this year will be: 

 

 The Nordic Brass, preparing for concerts in Europe in 2020; 

 A string quartet of the Wisconsin Philharmonic; and 

 A talented and beautiful soprano voice leading beloved Christmas Carols! 
 

Tickets are being sold online and a link will be sent in the weekly 

CONNECTIONS.  Save $1 with discount code “byDec5”.  Prices are $11 

for Adults, Seniors $10, Students (5th grade and up with Student ID) $2; 

and Veterans with military ID $1.    Refreshments will be sold to benefit 

Calvary’s Youth programs.   Visit waukeshasalvationarmy.org for more 

information or call 262/547-7367.  
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CONGREGATION NEWS AND EVENTS 

CREATE A SIGN PARTYSUNDAY, 

NOVEMBER 17   1 - 3 P.M. 

Please plan to join us for the third annual Create a 

Sign party on Sunday, November 17 (it’s a BYE 

week for the Packers) from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. and 

make one (or more) decorative wooden signs.  

They make terrific Christmas gifts or something 

to decorate your home.  Sign samples are on 

display in the Narthex, along with a sign up sheet.  

The cost is $22/sign or three for $58.   

 

All ages are welcome - children can also create 

something special! Join us in Fellowship Hall! 

 

 

S.A.L.T. CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 
Join the Senior 

Adults Living 

Triumphantly 

(S.A.L.T) for 

their annual 

Christmas party 

on Thursday, 

December 19 

from 1–2:30pm  
in Fellowship 

Hall.   

 

This year Tom Kurtz will be playing holiday tunes on his 

musical saw, accompanied by his wife Pat on the piano for a 

Christmas sing-along.  Cookies and beverages will be served.    

Attendees are invited to bring a dozen cookies of their choice.  

 

All are invited  - bring a friend!  Please contact Grace 

Gunnlaugsson at gracemg@mac.com with any questions. 

 

 

 

ALL SAINTS—NOVEMBER 2-3 
 

Each year on All Saints weekend, Calvary has a tradition of 

celebrating and honoring the lives of members who have 

passed to eternal life in the past year, as well as those who 

have entered into new life through Baptism.   

We encourage prayers for all. 

 

 

BAPTISMS 

Eleanor Koster (08/18/19) 

Madeline Voss (11/03/19) 
 

DEATHS 

Bernie Strachota (12/7/18) 

Eleanor Hahn (12/16/18) 

Robert Simonson (3/30/19) 

Barb Branston (4/27/19) 

CALVARY’S NATIVITY DISPLAY  

TRADITION CONTINUES …. 
 

In the past few years, a new tradition has emerged 

at Calvary - the sharing of nativity sets in a display 

in Fellowship Hall during much of the Advent season.  
 

If you would like to share your nativity set(s) this year, here 

are the details: 

 

 Sign up on the sheet in the Narthex on the glass doors 

 Bring your nativity set to Classroom #109 between 

Monday, November 19 and Tuesday, November 27.    

Please include your name and a description or story 

about your nativity set (using the info forms near the 

sign up sheet).   

 If you’d like to share kid-friendly nativity sets, please 

do!  They will be placed on the round tables in 

Fellowship Hall so kids can play with them. 

 We will keep the Nativity sets on display through Friday, 

December 20.  You can take your set home after service 

on that Friday.  We realize that you may want to take 

your set home before December 20, and that is fine.  We 

are hoping to have the sets on display for the SALT 

Christmas party on December 19. 

  

If you have any questions, please contact Grace 

Gunnlaugsson at gracemg@maccom or 262.369.3910. 
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POET, AUTHOR AND 

SPEAKER TANNER OLSON 

joined us for worship on October 

12 & 13, incorporating his 

beautiful poetry throughout the 

service.   
 

 
 
 

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF will be receiving the 

following items, thanks to the generous gifts of time, 

talent and supplies of our Calvary family:  
 

— 31 Quilts (made by the Calvary Quilters Ruby Hauch, 

Jean Holman, Harriet Polzin and Carol Witzke) 

— 73 School Kits (an increase from 55 last year) 

— 39 Health Kits (an increase from 20 last year) 

CONGREGATION NEWS AND EVENTS 
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MEN’S MINISTRIES 

WEDNESDAY 

MORNING 

BREAKFAST 
 

 

Join the men of 

Calvary on Wednesday’s at 7 a.m. at Maxim’s 

Restaurant, 18025 W. Capitol Drive, Brookfield, for 

breakfast, devotion and fellowship.  Come when you 

can and bring a friend! 

LESSONS AND CAROLS IN ADVENT 
Sunday, December 8th at 4:00 p.m.   

 

“Lessons and Carols: A Christmas Celebration in Advent” is a program based 

upon the traditional service found throughout the United Kingdom.  However, it 

will be presented with music more fitting to our church. Calvary’s Contemporary 

ensemble, Alleluia Choir and Celebration Ringers will be participating in “Lessons 

and Carols” and we encourage you to attend.  Invite a friend or  neighbor.  All 

are welcome!  The Choir and Ringers will be under the direction of Music Director 

Gene Traas. 

Sunday, December 8 

4:00 p.m. 

The CHURCH LIFE COMMITTEE has selected the following dates for their 

2020 major events.   Events such as Starry Nights and a Sunset Theater 

outing will be determined once those schedules are published.  Please mark 

your calendars and join us if you’re able!  

 

SOUP & CHILI COOK OFF                 Saturday, January 28, 2020 

SPRING FLING DINNER                 Saturday, March 21, 2020 

POKER WALK FOR WATER                 Saturday, May 16, 2020 

SPOOKTACULAR FALL FESTIVAL     Friday, October 30, 2020 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

MONTHLY MEN’S DINNER GATHERING 
 

The monthly men’s dinner gathering will take a short 

hiatus over the holidays.  The next gathering will be 

held in Fellowship Hall on Thursday, January 23 

starting at 6 p.m. with dinner at 6:30 p.m. and 

devotion /discussion time at 7:00 p.m.   
 

Come and join us, share some stories, food and 

beverages with your Calvary friends.   All men are 

invited and welcome! 

LUTHER’S “SEVEN MARKS” LIVE AT CALVARY!  
 

To celebrate the Reformation a bit early, Director of Music Ministry Gene Traas led a 

hymn festival entitled “Luther’s Seven Marks of the Church” on Sunday, October 20.   

 

The program visited each of Martin Luther’s Seven Marks, in both descriptive text and 

hymns.  These Seven Marks are:  The Word of God, Holy Baptism, Holy Communion, 

Confession & Absolution, Ordination, Prayer & Praise and the Holy Cross.    

It also included several organ meditation pieces that showcased Gene Traas’ 

extraordinary talent on our organ.    
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FAITH FORMATION  

 
 
 

BIBLES WERE PRESENTED TO 
OUR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND 
ELEMENTARY AGE CHILDREN 

ON OCTOBER 27.  
 
Elementary School children:Elementary School children:  

  Xavier GrieseXavier Griese  

  Mallory ZippMallory Zipp  

  
ThreeThree--year old children:year old children:  

  Nathanial DouglasNathanial Douglas  

  Claire GallClaire Gall  

 Ava SchlieveAva Schlieve 
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IT’S ABOUT OUR FAMILY 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

CALVARY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Congregation Council 
Ernie Kretschmann (Pres.)  262-782-4989 
Brad Meyer (V.P.)  262-352-6780 
Alex Baumgarten (Sec.)          248-924-5274 
Erik Zipp (Treas.)  262-347-9656 
Sue Dindorf  262-786-5484 
Judy Kestly  262-782-5286 
Jane Taufner 262-784-2818 
Terry Trotier 262-781-5567 
Philip Voss 920-254-2905  

 
Board of Deacons   
Rich Baumgartner [Q, R}   262-367-3898 
Jeanette Kalupa [M, P]  262-784-3114 
Jim Kalupa [H, I, J]   262-784-3114 
Sheila Kershek [V, W, X, Y, Z] 262-389-0883 
Glori Kurth (F, G)   414-651-1123 
Darlene Louison [A, T, U]   262-786-6401 
Ed Ramthun (C, D, E)   262-650.3588 
Al Rodriguez [Sa-Sh]   262-784-5027 
Rhonda Rodriguez [Si-Sz]   262-784-5027 
Jonni Roush (K, O)   262-227-6408 
Judy Sayas [B]  262-784-5375 
Pastor Jerry Wittmus [L, N]   262-818-6792 

 
Staff 
Rev. Ken Nelson (Pastor)    PastorKen@Calvarylc.com or   
  call/text at 701-818-0353 
Gene Traas (Dir. of Music)   Music@Calvarylc.com  
Kyle Jones (Dir. of Youth & Family Ministry) 
  Youthdirector@Calvarylc.com 
Cindy Zilske (Office Secretary)   Office@Calvarylc.com 
Cindy Rooks (Fin. Secretary)    Finance@Calvarylc.com  
Sue Rowe (Comm. Coord.)         Communications@Calvarylc.com              

Ministry Emails 
Council Council@Calvarylc.com 
Deacons Deacons@Calvarylc.com   

DATE 

IT’S ABOUT OUR FAMILY 

PRAYERS 

Please check the weekly bulletin for those people needing our urgent prayers.  If you have any prayer requests, 
please call or email the church office.   We ask for continued prayers for: 
 
Long-Term Prayer List:  Ron Foster, Diane Foley; Lowell Sonderman; Donna Polizzi, Marge Skarie; Janet Zastrow; 

Andy (friend of Thiede’s); Monica Barchus (niece of Kretschmann’s); Joe Frank (cousin of Mary Ellen Thiede); Ann 
Dentice (grandmother of Tony and Krista Dentice); Casey Clark (grandson of Judy Kestly); Barb Dewey (mother of Sallie 
Schulz); Rochelle Wehr (friend of Baumgartner’s and Chris Spangenberger); Colin Kettleson (nephew of Tom & Sue 
Sadowsky);  Jim B. (friend of Andy Schatz). 

Birthdays 
DATE DATE 

# of 
YEARS 

Anniversaries 

Bonier, Laurence 1 

Kalupa, James 1 

Kershek, Sheila 2 

Lau, Mary 3 

Wizner, Susan 3 

Bonier, Susan 4 

Ramthun, Edwin 5 

Reinemann, Jean 6 

Klade, Kent 7 

Evert, Lesly 8 

Westman, Else-Marie 8 

Pierce, Karen 12 

Wise, Dorothy 12 

  

  

Langelin, Peggy 14 

Lukasik, Charles 14 

Schmidt, Craig 15 

Hirth, Gael 17 

Louison, Darlene 17 

Baumgartner, Richard 18 

Branston, Robert 21 

Dieck, Pat 23 

Kretschmann, Laurie 23 

Warber, Jacklyn 23 

Bzdusek, Terry 24 

Johnson, Bonnie 26 

Mayer, Allison 26 

Steffens, Ruth 30 

  

Bermel, Kathryn and (Robert) 1 33 

Brutus, John and Dawn 4 41 

Rose, Harold and Shelby 11 52 

Foley, John and Diane 16 51 

Kretschmann, Ernest and Laurie 21 49 

Speth, Diane and (Paul) 23 51 

Graffin, Bill and Lenny 24 30 

mailto:pastorroser@calvarylc.com
mailto:holly@calvarylc.com
mailto:council@calvarylc.com
mailto:deacons@calvarylc.com
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CALENDAR 
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SERVING AT WORSHIP  

SERVING 
AT 

WORSHIP 

November 2/3 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

November 9/10 
Sat 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 
 

November 16/17 
Sat. 5: p.m.  
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 
 

November 23/24 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

November 30/1 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

ACOLYTES 
  

Preston Meyer 
Josh Morris 

Jacklyn Warber 
Addison Meyer 

Scott Anderson 
Matt Schatz 

Sam Sayas 
Ellie Sayas 

 

ALTAR GUILD  
Carol Roe 
Norene Giuliani 

Marge Tyne 
Shirley Brodell 

Tom and Sue 
Sadowsky 

RoJean Holler 
Ruth Young 

Jonni Roush 

ASSISTING  
MINISTER 

Lee Tyne Larry Bonier Kevin Wahlgren 
Pastor Jerry 
Wittmus 

Pastor Jerry 
Wittmus 

CHILDREN’S  
SERMON 

Angie Schatz Megan Schatz Larry Bonier Natalie Anderson Angie Schatz 

DEACONS 

[Sat] Jim Kalupa 
[Sun] Rhonda 
Rodriguez, Al 
Rodriguez, Glori Kurth 

[Sat] Jeanette Kalupa 
[Sun]  Pastor Jerry 
Wittmus, Jonni Roush, 
Judy Sayas 

[Sat]  NEEDED 
[Sun]  Glori Kurth, Ed 
Ramthun, Darlene 
Louison 

[Sat]  Ed Ramthun 
[Sun]  Rich 
Baumgartner, 
Sheila Kerskek, 
Darlene Louison 

Sat] Ed Ramthun 
[Sun]  Glori Kurth, 
Judy Sayas, Jonni 
Roush 

GREETERS 
  

[Sat]  Ron & Jean 
Holman 
[Sun]  Wayne & 
Bonnie Johnson 

[Sat] Lydia & Mark 
Trudell 
[Sun]  Herb & Judy 
Grospitz 

[Sat] Tom & Sue 
Sadowsky 
[Sun]  John & Mary 
Lau 

[Sat] Ed & Kay 
Marshall  
[Sun] Al & Rhonda 
Rodriguez 

[Sat] Bruce & Ruth 
Steffans 
[Sun] Bob & Mary 
Smith 

LECTORS Chris Spangenberger Peggy Langelin Larry Bonier Sallie Schulz Cathy Wahlgren 

PPT 
[Sat]  Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Sue Rowe 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Sue Meyer 

[Sat]  Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Chuck Lukasik 

[Sat) Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Chris 
Spangenberger 

[Sat) Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Johanna 
Nelson 

USHERS 

Marty Altmin 
Chet Elliott 
Ed Ramthun 
Erik Zipp 

Gordy and Grace 
Gunnlaugsson 
Bob & Mary Smith 

Dale Berger 
Sue Rowe 
Pam Messer 
Alex Baumgarten 

Larry Bonier 
Chuck Lukasik 
Jon Sayas 
Andy Schatz 

Rich Baumgartner 
Jim Brostowitz 
Scott & Lisa 
Grossman 

MUG ‘BEARER Chuck Lukasik Tom Thiede Alex Baumgarten Peggy Langelin Kevin Wahlgren 

ALTAR  
FLOWERS 

Don & Fay Heyen 
Chuck & Norene Giuliani 
Marilyn Herman 

Julie Matthes Lukasik Family Kalupa Family 

HOSPITALITY Don & Fay Heyen   
Stewardship 
Committee 
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CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

November 2019 
Calvary Crossroads 

1750 N. Calhoun Rd., Brookfield, WI  53005                262.786.4010 communications@calvarylc.com    www.calvarylc.com 
Calvary Worship Schedule:  Saturday at 5 p.m.  Sunday at 9 a.m. 

All are invited to join us for 
Thanksgiving Eve worship at 
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
November 27, followed by a 
Pie Social in Fellowship Hall.  
 
Please bring a pie to share. 


